THE CAMPBELL’S “SNOWMOBILE” CONTEST
OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES AND REGULATIONS (“RULES”)
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.
THIS CONTEST IS SUBJECT TO ALL APPLICABLE FEDERAL, PROVINCIAL/TERRITORIAL AND
MUNICIPAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS AND IS VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.
PARTICIPATION IN THIS CONTEST CONSTITUTES FULL AND UNCONDITIONAL AGREEMENT
WITH AND ACCEPTANCE OF THESE RULES.
1.

CONTEST PERIOD:

The Snowmobile Contest (the “Contest”) begins on October 11, 2018 at 12:00:01 a.m. Central Time (“CT”) and
ends on November 7 , 2018 at 11:59:59 p.m. CT (the “Contest Period”).
2.

ELIGIBILITY:

The Contest is only open to legal residents of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, the Kenora
District in Northwest Ontario and Northwest Territories who are age of majority or older in their province or
territory of residence at the time of entry. Employees, representatives or agents (and those with whom such persons
are domiciled, whether related or not) of Campbell Company of Canada (the “Presenting Sponsor”), Co-op,
Federated Co-operatives Limited, My Brother Darryl (the “Administrator”) and each of their respective parent
companies, governors, subsidiaries, affiliates, directors, officers, shareholders and agents (altogether the “Released
Parties”) are not eligible to enter. Any individual who meets the above-noted eligibility requirements will be
referred to as an “Eligible Entrant”.
3.

HOW TO ENTER:

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. There are two (2) ways to enter the Contest, as follows:
Purchase Entry: To enter, an Eligible Entrant must: (i) go to a participating Co-op Store in British Columbia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, the Kenora District in Northwest Ontario or Northwest Territories (each, a
“Participating Store”) and purchase any five (5) participating Campbell products on the same receipt (each, an
“Eligible Purchase”) from the Participating Store; (ii) go to www.cooppromotions.com (the "Contest Website")
during the Contest Period and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the online registration form with all
required information; (iii) upload a photo of the receipt that clearly shows retailer name, date, time, and qualifying
purchases; and (iv) click the Submit button to complete your registration (“Purchase Request”). Purchase of
qualifying products must be made in a single transaction during the Contest Period, and upload must both be
completed by November 7, 2018 at 11:59:59 p.m. Central Time. Accepted file formats are: .JPG, .JPEG, .PNG, and
.GIF. Maximum file size is 4 MB. A receipt may be uploaded only once. Not all mobile telephone providers carry
the service necessary to obtain a link to the Website to participate in the Promotion. Message and data rates may
apply. Participants should consult their wireless provider’s pricing plans. By submitting a Purchase Request, the
participant grants permission to Sponsor or Administrator to notify them via a return email message and must agree
to accept all applicable charges associated therewith.
Please see Appendix I for participating product information (“Participating Product(s)”).
No Purchase Necessary: To obtain one (1) Entry in the Contest without making an Eligible Purchase, an Eligible
Entrant must hand print their name, complete mailing address, email address and telephone number on a plain piece
of paper, along with a handwritten fifty (50) word or more unique and original essay (the “Essay”) on “What your
favourite flavour ofCampbell’s® Soup is and why?” and mail it to Campbell’s Snowmobile Contest, Holtby
Enterprises Inc. c/o My Brother Darryl 20440 Simcoe St, Seagrave, ON, L0C 1G0 (each, a “No Purchase
Request”). Upon receipt of a No Purchase Request in accordance with these Rules, the Eligible Entrant will receive
one (1) Entry in the Contest. To be eligible, any No Purchase Request submitted must: (i) be received separately in
an envelope bearing sufficient postage (i.e. multiple Requests in the same envelope will be void); and (ii) be post-

marked by November 7, 2018 and received by no later than November 14, 2018. No mechanical reproductions
permitted. Requests become the property of the Sponsor and will not be acknowledged or returned
Each Purchase Request and No Purchase Request is known as a “Request” and collectively as “Requests.” The
Sponsor takes no responsibility for any lost, stolen, delayed, illegible, damaged, misdirected, late, destroyed
incomplete or incompatible Entries and/or Requests (all of which are void).
4.

ENTRY LIMIT:

There is no limit to the number of Entries that an Eligible Entrant can receive in accordance with these Rules. If it is
discovered by the Sponsor (using any evidence or other information made available to or otherwise discovered by
the Sponsor that any person has attempted to: (i) obtain an Entry (regardless of the method of entry) by any means
other than as permitted in accordance with these Rules; and/or (ii) use multiple names, identities to enter or
otherwise participate in or to disrupt this Contest; then he/she may be disqualified from the Contest in the sole and
absolute discretion of the Sponsor.
5.

VERIFICATION:

All Entries, Eligible Purchases and Requests are subject to verification at any time and for any reason. The
Administrator reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to require proof of identity and/or eligibility (in a
form acceptable to the Sponsor – including, without limitation, government issued photo identification): (i) for the
purposes of verifying an individual’s eligibility to participate in this Contest; (ii) for the purposes of verifying the
eligibility and/or legitimacy of any Entry, Eligible Purchase, Request and/or other information entered (or
purportedly entered) for the purposes of this Contest; and/or (iii) for any other reason the Administrator deems
necessary, in its sole and absolute discretion, for the purposes of administering this Contest in accordance with these
Rules. Failure to provide such proof to the complete satisfaction of the Administrator within the timeline specified
may result in disqualification in the sole and absolute discretion of the Administrator. The sole determinant of the
time for the purposes of this Contest will be the Sponsor’s Official Clock.
6.

THE PRIZE:

There will be one (1) Prize available to be won, consisting of a Polaris 2019 800 Pro RMK 155 Snowmobile,
with an approximate retail value (“ARV”) of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($ $15,000 CDN) (the “Prize”).
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the following general conditions apply to the Prize: (i) Prize must
be accepted as awarded and is not transferable, assignable or convertible to cash (except as may be specifically
permitted by Sponsor in its sole and absolute discretion); (ii) no substitutions except at Sponsor’s option; (iii)
Sponsor reserves the right at any time to substitute the Prize or a component thereof for any reason with a prize or
prize component(s) of equal or greater value, including, without limitation, but solely at the Sponsor’s sole
discretion, a cash award; (iv) colour and other specifics of the Prize will be at the sole and absolute discretion of the
Sponsor and subject to availability; (v) manufacturer’s standard warranty applies to the Prize; (vi) Prize will be
delivered to the winner at his or her place of residence by a dealer/designated representative of a dealer at a mutually
agreed upon time, and the winner will be required to present adequate personal identification (in a form acceptable
to the Sponsor – including, without limitation, government issued photo identification); (vii) confirmed Prize winner
is solely responsible for all expenses that are not included in the Prize description above, including, but not limited
to, registration, title and license fees, insurance, additional accessories and all other costs associated with: (a) any
upgrade or option package(s) that he/she may request (and that may be permitted by Sponsor in its sole and absolute
discretion); (b) obtaining a valid driver’s license, license plates, fuel and complying with all applicable laws
associated with operation of a snowmobile including without limitation, any costs incurred obtaining proof of
competency required to operate a snowmobile; and/or (c) taking delivery of the Prize. Awarding of Prize is subject
to winner complying with any applicable federal, provincial or local law or regulation with respect to operation of a
snowmobile. The Prize will only be awarded to the Eligible Entrant whose verifiable full name and valid e-mail
address appears on the Entry Form.

7.

WINNER SELECTION PROCESS:

On November 19, 2018 (the “Draw Date”), in Seagrave, ON, at approximately 10:00 a.m. CT, one (1) Eligible
Entrant will be selected by random draw from among all eligible Entries submitted and received in accordance with
these Rules. The odds of winning depend on the number of eligible Entries submitted and received in accordance
with these Rules.
8.

WINNER NOTIFICATION PROCESS:

The Administrator or its designated representative will make a minimum of three (3) attempts to contact the selected
Eligible Entrant within five (5) business days of the Draw Date. If the selected Eligible Entrant cannot be contacted
within five (5) business days of the Draw Date, or if there is a return of any notification as undeliverable; then
he/she may, in the sole and absolute discretion of the Sponsor, be disqualified (and, if disqualified, will forfeit all
rights to the Prize) and the Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, with time permitting, to
randomly select an alternate Eligible Entrant from among the remaining eligible Entries submitted and received in
accordance with these Rules (in which case the foregoing provisions of this section shall apply to such newly
selected Eligible Entrant). A Release form must be completed by the Eligible Entrant before his/her information can
be released to the Sponsor or its designated representative before being declared the confirmed prize winner.
9.

WINNER CONFIRMATION PROCESS:

BEFORE BEING DECLARED THE CONFIRMED PRIZE WINNER, the selected Eligible Entrant will be required
to: (a) correctly answer a mathematical skill-testing question without mechanical or other aid (which may, in the
sole and absolute discretion of the Administrator, be administered online, by email or other electronic means, by
telephone, or in the Declaration and Liability Release with (where lawful) a Publicity release (the “Release Form”);
and (b) sign and return, within ten (10) business days of notification, the Release Form, which (among other things):
(i) confirms compliance with these Rules; (ii) acknowledges acceptance of the Prize (as awarded); (iii) releases the
Released Parties from any and all liability in connection with this Contest, his/her participation therein and/or the
awarding and use/misuse of the Prize or any portion thereof; and (iv) agrees to the publication, reproduction and/or
other use of his/her name, address, voice, statements about the Contest and/or photograph or other likeness without
further notice or compensation, in any publicity or advertisement carried out by or on behalf of the Sponsor in any
manner or medium whatsoever, including print, broadcast or the Internet. Upon satisfaction of these conditions, the
Eligible Entrant will be declared the winner of the Contest. If the selected Eligible Entrant: (a) fails to correctly
answer the skill-testing question; (b) fails to return the properly executed Contest documents outlined above within
the specified time; (c) cannot accept (or is unwilling to accept) the Prize (as awarded) for any reason; and/or (d) is
determined to be in violation of these Rules (all as determined by the Sponsor in its sole and absolute discretion);
then he/she will be disqualified (and will forfeit all rights to the Prize) and the Administrator reserves the right, in its
sole and absolute discretion, with time permitting, to randomly select an alternate Eligible Entrant from among the
remaining eligible Entries submitted and received in accordance with these Rules (in which case the foregoing
provisions of this section shall apply to such newly selected Eligible Entrant).
10.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY/RELEASE:

By participating in the Contest, and as a condition of acceptance of the Prize, you, your heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns, release and forever discharge and hold harmless Sponsor, Federated Cooperatives, Co-op and each of their direct and indirect parent companies, affiliates, subsidiaries, successors, assigns,
agents, advisors, franchisees, shareholders, partners, representatives, their advertising, promotion and fulfillment
agencies, and each of their respective employees, officers, directors, agents and representatives (collectively, the
“Released Parties”), from and against any and all losses, damages (including, without limitation, direct, indirect,
incidental, consequential or punitive damages), rights, claims, actions, causes of action, personal injury, property
damage or death, including without limitation all costs and liabilities of any kind including legal fees on a
substantial indemnity scale, hereinafter called “Claims” and including without limitation any Claims arising from
any act of negligence of the Released Parties, that you now have, or may hereafter have against the Released Parties
directly or indirectly resulting or arising from: (i) participation in the Contest, or the awarding, acceptance,
possession, use or misuse or enjoyment of any Prize, and where applicable, traveling to, preparing for, or
participating in, any Contest-related or Prize-related event or activity; or (ii) the publicity rights granted to the

Sponsor and Administrator. You specifically acknowledge that you understand that there may be serious risks of
bodily injury, death, or property damage associated with the acceptance, possession, use and/or misuse of the Prize
and attendance at any event or participation in certain Prize-related activities, and you voluntarily assume these risks.
The Sponsor and Administrator will not be responsible for late, lost, illegible, incomplete, falsified or destroyed
entries and all such entries are void. The Sponsor and Administrator do not assume any responsibility for incorrect
or inaccurate capture of entry information, technical malfunctions, human or technical error, printing errors, or lost
entries. You also agree to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Released Parties from any and all Claims in
respect to the foregoing.

11.

GENERAL CONDITIONS:

All Entries become the property of the Sponsor. This Contest is subject to all applicable federal, provincial and
municipal laws. The decisions of the Sponsor or Administrator with respect to all aspects of this Contest are final
and binding on all entrants without right of appeal, including, without limitation, any decisions regarding the
eligibility/disqualification of Entries and/or entrants. By participating in this Contest, you are agreeing to be legally
bound by the terms and conditions of these Rules. ANYONE DEEMED BY THE SPONSOR TO BE IN
VIOLATION OF THESE RULES FOR ANY REASON IS SUBJECT TO DISQUALIFICATION IN THE SOLE
AND ABSOLUTE DISCRETION OF THE SPONSOR AT ANY TIME.
The Released Parties will not be liable for: (i) any failure of a point of sale purchase system during the Contest; (ii)
any technical malfunction or other problems of any nature whatsoever, including, without limitation, those relating
to the telephone network or lines, computer on-line systems, servers, access providers, computer equipment or
software; (iii) the failure of any Entry, Eligible Purchase, Request and/or other information to be received, captured
or recorded for any reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to, technical problems or traffic congestion on the
Internet or at any website or due to late or lost Entries sent by mail; (iv) any injury or damage to an Eligible
Entrant’s or any other person’s computer or other device related to or resulting from participating in the Contest;
and/or (v) any combination of the above.
The Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to withdraw, amend or suspend this Contest (or to
amend these Rules) in any way, in the event of any cause beyond the reasonable control of the Sponsor that
interferes with the proper conduct of this Contest as contemplated by these Rules, including, without limitation, any
error, technical problem, computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud or technical failure. Any
attempt to deliberately damage any website or to undermine the legitimate operation of this Contest in any way (as
determined by Sponsor in its sole and absolute discretion) is a violation of criminal and civil laws and should such
an attempt be made, the Sponsor reserves the right to seek remedies and damages to the fullest extent permitted by
law.
The Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to cancel, amend or suspend this Contest, or to
amend these Rules, in any way without prior notice or obligation, in the event of any accident, printing,
administrative, or other error of any kind, or for any other reason whatsoever. Without limiting the generality of the
forgoing, the Administrator reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to administer an alternate test of
skill as it deems appropriate based on the circumstances and/or to comply with applicable law.
By entering this Contest, each Eligible Entrant expressly consents to the Sponsor, Administrator, their respective
agents and/or representatives,storing, sharing and using any personal information captured or submitted only for the
purpose of administering the Contest and in accordance with the Sponsor’s privacy policy (available at:
http://www.campbellsoup.ca/en-ca/about-us/privacy-policy). This section does not limit any other consent(s) that an
individual may provide the Sponsor or others in relation to the collection, use and/or disclosure of their personal
information. If consent is actively and voluntarily given at the time of entry to provide you with the latest email
offers and communications from Co-op, then Federated Co-operatives Limited will use your personal information
for that purpose, in accordance with Federated Co-operatives Limited’s privacy policy (available at:
https://www.fcl.crs/contact-us/privacy-terms)
The Administrator reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to adjust any of the dates, timeframes and/or
other Contest mechanics stipulated in these Rules, to the extent necessary, for purposes of verifying compliance by

any entrant or Entry with these Rules, or as a result of any technical or other problems, or in light of any other
circumstances which, in the opinion of the Sponsor, in its sole and absolute discretion, affect the proper
administration of the Contest as contemplated in these Rules, or for any other reason.
In the event of any discrepancy or inconsistency between the terms and conditions of these Rules and disclosures or
other statements contained in any Contest-related materials, the terms and conditions of these Rules shall prevail,
govern and control to the fullest extent permitted by law.
Except where prohibited by law, the parties waive all rights to trial in any action or proceeding instituted in
connection with these Official Rules, including, without limitation, the Contest and any controversy or claim arising
out of or relating to these Official Rules and/or the Contest shall be settled by binding arbitration. Any such
controversy or claim shall be arbitrated on an individual basis, and shall not be consolidated in any arbitration with
any claim or controversy of any other party. The arbitration shall be conducted in the Province of Ontario, City of
Toronto. THESE OFFICIAL RULES AND THE INTERPRETATION OF ITS TERMS SHALL BE GOVERNED
BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
WITHOUT REGARD TO ITS CONFLICTS OF LAWS RULES. For any matters which are not subject to
arbitration as set forth in the Official Rules and/or in connection with the entering of any judgment on an arbitration
award in connection with these Official Rules and/or the Contest, the parties irrevocably submit and consent to the
exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the provincial and federal courts located in or closest to the City of Toronto in
the Province of Ontario. The parties agree not to raise the defense of forum non conveniens.

Appendix I – Participating Products:
PRODUCT UPC
063211026825
063211026832
063211024340
063211024524
063211012514
063211012613
063211000115
063211010213
063211012910
063211011111
063211010510
063211010718
063211016475
063211024579
063211055177
063211011777
063211014310
063211012316
063211060379
63211191585
63211191578
063211232110
063211232127

DESCRIPTION
Condensed Soup 12 Pack Case
Chicken Noodle
Cream of Mushroom
Tomato
Vegetable
Condensed Soup
Chicken Noodle
Cream of Mushroom
Tomato
Vegetable
Bean & Bacon Sig Eating
Beef with Vegetable & Barley Sig Eating
Chicken Rice Sig Eating
Chicken Vegetable Sig Eating
Cream of Potato Sig Eating
Homestyle Chicken Noodle Sig Eating
Homestyle Vegetable Sig Eating
Onion Sig Eating
Tomato Rice Sig Eating
Vegetable Beef Sig Eating
Vegetarian Vegetable Sig Eating
Homestyle Chicken Noodle LIGHT Sig Easting
Tomato LIGHT Sig Eating
Cream Of Chicken NO SALT ADDED Sig Cook
Cream of Mushroom NO SALT ADDED Sig Cook

Unit
Size
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml

063211232097
063211232103
63211014778
63211125702
63211021479
63211123265
63211013474
63211039474
063211102444
063211102413
063211102406
063211229882
063211229899
063211011814
063211010411
063211021073
063211011616
063211010312
063211125627
063211122299
063211117905
063211117912
063211176780
063211176797
063211005509
063211207958
063211005523
063211038132
063211005608
063211162332
063211005950
063211207934
063211005240
063211134445
063211138498
063211005646
063211005684
063211005745
063211245493
063211245509
063211245516
063211252187
063211252170
063211144895
063211144888

Cream of Bacon Sig Cook
Roasted Pepper & Tomato Sig Cook
Cheddar Cheese Sig Cook
Cream of Wild Mushroom Sig Cook
Golden Mushroom Sig Cook
Cream of Mushroom & Garlic Sig Cook
Broccoli Cheese Sig Cook
Tomato with Basil & Oregano Sig Cook
Chicken Broth 40% Less Sodium Sig Cook
Mushroom 40% Less Sodium Sig Cook
Tomato 40% Less Sodium Sig Cook
Fun Shapes Frozen KIDS
Cool Shapes Star Wars KIDS
Beef Broth
Beef Consomme
Chicken Broth
Cream of Celery Dealt - Dealt Cooking
Cream of Chicken - Dealt Cooking
Low Fat Cream of Broccoli - Dealt Cooking
Low Fat Cream of Celery - Dealt Cooking
Low Fat Cream of Chicken - Dealt Cooking
Low Fat Cream of Mushroom - Dealt Cooking
Hearty Noodles
Beef
Chicken
Chunky Soup
Beef
Blazin Roadhouse Chili Style Soup
Chicken Noodle
Chicken Corn Chowder
Chicken Rice
Chicken Sausage Gumbo
Vegetable Pot Pie
Meatball Bustin Sausage Rigatoni
New England Clam Chowder
Prime Rib
Seafood Chowder
Split Pea with Ham
Pepper Steak & Potato
Vegetable Beef
Creamy Chicken Noodle
Baked Potato w/ Bacon
Texas Style BBQ Beef
Butter Chicken with Vegetables
Jerk Chicken with Vegetables
Chunky Chili
Homestyle
Hot & Spicy

284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
284ml
55gr
55gr
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
425gr
425gr

063211145045
063211143584
063211148169
063211198959
063211121148
063211148114
063211194555
063211182460
063211206418
063211221930
063211221923
063211169652
063211169645
063211250886
063211250879
063211250626
063211250619
063211199505
063211199512
063211104134
063211104127
063211104110
063211131079
063211157604
063211104103
063211104141
063211214420
063211191608
63211248661
63211248654
063211311112
063211311211
063211311051
063211215939
063211143171
063211212464
063211213331
063211174052
063211163384
063211043891

Steak
Campbell's 900ML Aseptic Broths
Beef Broth
Beef Broth 30% Less Salt
Beef Broth No Salt
Chicken Broth
Chicken Broth 30% Less Salt
Chicken Broth No Salt
Vegetable Broth
Vegetable Broth No Salt
Pho Broth
Mushroom Broth
Organic Chicken Broth
Organic Vegetable Broth
Beef Broth with Red Wine Low Sodium
Seafood Broth Low Sodium
Roasted Garlic Chicken Broth Low Salt
Thai Chicken Broth Low Salt
Campbell's Stock First
Beef Stock
Chicken Stock
Campbell's Ready to Serve Soup
Chicken Noodle
Cream of Mushroom
Garden Minestrone
Herbed Chicken with Rice
Italian Wedding
New England Clam Chowder
Vegetable Beef
Creamy Tomato
Chicken Noodle LIGHT
Swanson RTS International
SWANSON New England Clam Chowder
SWANSON Cream of Mushroom
Habitant Soup
Habitant French Pea
Habitant Garden Vegetable
Habitant Smoked Pea with Ham
Campbell's Everyday Gourmet
Creamy Thai Chicken
Golden Butternut Squash
Tomato Coconut Thai
Tomato Basil Bisque
Field Potato with Spring Leek
Fire Roasted Sweet Pepper & Tomato
Swanson Ready to Serve Broth
Chicken Broth
Pace Salsas

425gr
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
900ml
480ml
480ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
540ml
796ml
796ml
796ml
540ml
500ml
500ml
500ml
500ml
500ml
412ml

04156534016 3
04156534116 0
04156534216 7
04156534024 8
04156534124 5

Mild
Medium
Hot
Mild
Medium

428ml
428ml
428ml
642ml
642ml

01410017095 2
01410022398 6
01410017094 5
01410019790 4
01410017096 9
01410019991 5
01410018167 5
01410008407 5
01410008408 2
01410008322 1
01410008406 8
01410020816 7
01410023297 1
014100253051
01410026782 9
01410008133 3
01410020883 9
1 410023096 0
1 410025305 1

Prego Pasta Sauces
Original
Mushroom
Tomato, Onion, Garlic
Mushroom with Green Pepper
Pepperidge Farm Goldfish
Cheddar
Princess
Cheese Trio
Colours
Original
Pretzel
Whole Grain
Atomic BBQ BLASTED
Explosive Pizza BLASTED
Screaming Salt & Vinegar BLASTED
Xtreme Cheddar BLASTED
Vanilla Cupcake GRAHAM
Nacho BLASTED
Sour Cream and Onion
Wild White Cheddar
Cheddar 6 x 28gr
Colours 6 x 26gr
Goldfish 70% Organic Cheddar Doyen
Goldfish 70% Organic Original Doyen

01410009872 0
01410022692 5
01410007985 9
01410020903 4
01410020902 7

Pepperidge Farm Cookies
Chessman Cookies
Strawberry Cookie
Sausalito Milk Chocolate Macadamia
Monaco Double Chocolate
Monaco Mint Chocolate

206gr
191gr
200gr
198gr
198gr

063211069921
063211158779
063211128000
063211055702
063211158823
063211012927

V-8 Vegetable Juices
V-8 Vegetable Juice
V-8 Vegetable Juice Low Sodium
V-8 Vegetable Juice To Go
V-8 Vegetable Juice 6x156ml
V-8 Vegetable Juice Low Sodium 6x156ml
V-8 Vegetable Juice

1.89L
1.89L
1.89L
156ml
156ml
340ml

06321102654 2
06321102656 6
06321106036 2
06321106035 5

645ml
645ml
645ml
645ml
200gr
180gr
200gr
180gr
200gr
227gr
180gr
180gr
180gr
180gr
180gr
180gr
180gr
180gr
180gr
168gr
156gr
198gr
198gr

